
TOWN OF PRESQUE ISLE 

ZONING COMMITTEE & PLAN COMMISSION 

Minutes March 9, 2021, 8:30am, Meeting held by Zoom 

Members Present – all by Zoom:  Dick Hemming ; Carl Schoenecker;  Peggy Johnson Wiessner; Paul 

Specht;  Al Drum; and PPP members Carmen Farwell; Barb Peck; Eric Benn. Marshall Reckard, Town 

Chairman and Dennis Lawrence, consultant, were also present.    Chairmen Dick Hemming called the 

meeting to order at 8:45 am. Motion to approve the agenda by Paul Specht, second by Carl 

Schoenecker. All Aye. Motion to approve the minutes of the Regular Meeting held Feb. 23, 2021 

meeting, by Al Drum with a second by Paul Specht who noted the repetition of one line in the minutes 

of 2/23.  All Aye.  

Public Comments: Marshall Reckard informed the Committee that Vilas County is preparing to re-write 

its entire ordinance.  We will be kept informed of their progress.  Also, the Local Government section of 

Wisconsin Extension will present its annual Case Law and Legislative update on May 4, 2021.  Marshall 

Reckard will email the Committee instructions on how to attend the presentation. 

Chapter 6 – Economic Development   The Committee continued its review of the Objectives and 

Strategies section which lists only one Goal and four Objectives.  Eric Benn suggested a fifth Objective - 

“Provide infrastructure and amenities that allow residents to live and work locally while employed by 

entities that have no direct stake or interest in our Town.” 

Dick Hemming proposed adding an objective concerning the provision of medical services and Eric Benn 

added an endorsement of telehealth services.  No language was suggested and this objective might be 

better added in perhaps Chapter 4, of the draft Plan..   

Paul Specht added the following three Objectives: 6.” Develop and implement a plan for the creation of 

an environmentally appropriate smoke- stack free Business Park within the Town”.  A related Strategy 

under this Objective is “Identify land within the Town appropriate for the development of a business 

park and include identified parcels in the Town’s Future Land Use Plan with the appropriate 

classification. 

Objective 7.” Develop and implement a plan for the creation of a moderate to low-income housing 

district within the town to attract and retain working families”.  Strategy – “Identify land within the 

Town appropriate for moderate to low income housing and include identified parcels in the Town’s 

Future Land Use Plan with the appropriate classification.”  Strategy – “Investigate all County, State and 

Federal programs designed to assist the Town in efforts to increase moderate to low income housing 

within the Town. 

Objective 8. “Develop a comprehensive marketing plan designed to attract both businesses and 

residents to the Town.” 

(Objectives 6 & 7 were discussed by the Committee at the March 9 meeting as additions to Chapter 6 

however they were also added as Objectives 10 and 11 to Chapter 7 by Eric Benn in the very helpful 

document he emailed the Committee after the March 9 meeting.  There is overlap in the Objectives and 

Strategies sections of the Land Use, Housing and Economic Development Chapters.)  



Eric Benn noted that the Committee should have concern for the heavy soils that are adjacent to the 

Town center when identifying locations for low income housing or business parks.  Carl Schoenecker 

questioned whether compressors would be considered “smoke-stack” free and would fit within the 

“technical business park” favored by the Committee. 

  Dennis Lawrence applauded the details in these objectives and strategies but recommended the 

Committee focus on only one or two goals in each area and require at least an annual look at the plan by 

the Committee and perhaps the Town Board.  Eric Benn noted that the Plan was required to have an 

implementation section and Dennis Lawrence took responsibility for authoring that section. 

Committee discussed the method for adoption of the 2020 Plan and Dennis Lawrence noted it is the 

jurisdiction of the Zoning Committee to develop the Plan but the Town Board must adopt the Plan.  

Marshall Reckard referred to Chapter 801 of the PI Ordinances which deals with the adoption of the 

Plan. 

Chapter 8 – Inter Governmental Cooperation 

Eric Benn directed the committee’s attention to his comment previously emailed to the Committee.  

“What are the measures of quality & equitability of Town services and administration?  How do you 

build this into planning and operations?”  He also asked “What is good enough?  What is 

accountability?”  The last Goal (#3) “Maintain high quality Town services and equitable administration.” 

Should apply to the entire Plan according to Eric. 

Paul Specht would like a revision of Chapter 8 stating that Goal #2 was perhaps in the wrong Chapter 

and that maybe only one Goal was appropriate for chapter 8 with identified Strategies.  There seemed 

to be general agreement to eliminate Goal #2 in Chapter 8. 

With respect to Objective #1 under Goal #1, Marshall Reckard noted that attempts had been made to 

consolidate purchasing of materials most notably materials for road construction and paving.  He gave 

the recent example of Boulder Junction’s loss of all their plowing equipment because of a fire.  Presque 

Isle and adjacent towns volunteered use of their equipment to Boulder Junction. 

Eric Benn mused that perhaps we can only achieve efficient, quality town services through shared 

services with adjacent communities.  He recommended that Objective #9 under Goal #3 be added as  

Strategy #1 under Objective #1  (Goal #1) and that a Strategy #2 be “Plan to meet with adjacent 

communities to formulate a plan for sharing resources whenever possible”. 

Dennis Lawrence noted that now only the Future Land Map and Implementation sections needed to be 

addressed. 

The next meeting was already scheduled for March 23.  An additional meeting was scheduled for April 

13, 2021.  The Zoom address remains the same for all meetings.  Peggy Johnson Wiessner will include a 

Zoom link in the agenda to facilitate joining the meeting. 

Motion to adjourn by Peggy Johnson Wiessner, second by Paul Specht.   All Aye.  Meeting adjourned at 

10:05. 

Respectfully submitted by Peggy Johnson Wiessner, Secretary. 

 



 


